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Your source of more than 20,000 pieces of technical content

explore content
Search and use over 20,000 items from any device including Proceedings, Fact Sheets, Books, Technical Reports, Articles and more!

view compilations
From PFAS to Operations to Stormwater to Biosolids our compilations help you quickly access content on important industry topics.

subscribe
Gain access to over 20,000 items via the annual subscription.
WASTEWATER TREATMENT FUNDAMENTALS I
LIQUID TREATMENT

WASTEWATER TREATMENT FUNDAMENTALS II
SOLIDS HANDLING AND SUPPORT SYSTEMS

WASTEWATER TREATMENT FUNDAMENTALS I
OPERATOR CERTIFICATION STUDY QUESTIONS

WASTEWATER TREATMENT FUNDAMENTALS II
OPERATOR CERTIFICATION STUDY QUESTIONS
WEF Learning Center

Skills Builder

Integrated Leadership Webcast Series

Webcasts

Continuing Education Program

WEF Learning Center

The WEF Learning Center serves as your go-to source for professional and workforce development. The best of WEF online education is now available in an easy to use, always accessible site, allowing you to learn and grow in your water career.

VISIT THE WEF LEARNING CENTER
Working on the front lines of public health
2021 INFRASTRUCTURE BILL

$29.7 billion for Wastewater & Stormwater/5 yrs.

- $12.7 billion guaranteed for Clean Water SRF

PRIORITIES

FY23 Budget:

- $2.75 billion for Clean Water SRF
- $465 million for new grants
Advancing innovation and resource recovery
2022 Priorities

Innovation Resource Recovery
Driving water sustainability around the country and world
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Global Role

SDGs

Climate Change
Four Steps

- Assess – Jun-Sep 2021
- Envision – Oct-Dec 2021
- Plan – Jan-June 2022
- Begin to Activate – Jul-Sep 2022

Two-way communication and dynamic stakeholder engagement throughout.